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A Joke to start: 
What do you say to someone 

on their 120th birthday? “Have 
a nice day” 

 
 
 
 

I. Should we celebrate our birthdays? 
 
An introduction – Cyrus Adler (Birthdays, Jewish Encyclopedia) 
There are no positive data in the Bible or in rabbinical literature concerning birthday festivals among 
the ancient Jews. This silence on the subject is, however, no warrant for the conclusion that the Jews 
altogether abstained from following a custom which was general among the Egyptians (Gen. xl. 20), 
Persians (Herodotus i. 133), Syrians, and Greeks. Even if not common among the people, yet kings 
and princes probably practiced it, following the custom of their heathen contemporaries. Birthday 
festivals were not considered by the Rabbis as "ḥukkot ha-goyim" (customs of the heathen; see 
Maimonides, Yad ha-Ḥazaḳh, 'Akkum we-Ḥuḳotehem, xi. 12)… 
 

NO 
 
An historical data – Josephus, Against Apion, Book II, Chapter 26.1 
 
"Nay, indeed, the law does not permit us to make festivals at the birth of our children, and thereby 
afford occasion of drinking to excess"  
 
                                                
1 Josephus. Translated by W. Whiston. Against Apion, Book II, Chapter 26. Extracted from Josephus Complete Works, 
Kregel Publications, Grand Rapids (MI), 14th printing, 1977, p. 632. 
 



Better to celebrate after we have died - Ecclesiastes 7:12 
 
A good name is better than precious oil; and the day of death than the day of one’s birth. 
 
On the anniversary of the day of death of a loved one, the yahrzeit, it is our custom to share food and drink with 
others. It is then, with the passage of time, that we can reflect upon all that was accomplished by our departed as well 
as the legacy of their achievements. We have a right – as well as an obligation – to celebrate a life that we can now in 
retrospect acknowledge as having been well lived. But birthdays link us only to the day of birth. When we are born, we 
have as yet accomplished nothing. We have no more than potential, alive to face the challenges that will confront us but 
with no assurance that we will overcome them successfully. (Rabbi Benjamin Blech)3 
 
A non-jewish tradition - Genesis 40:20 and Mishnah Avoda Zarah 3:1 
  
And it came to pass the third day, which was Pharaoh’s birthday, that he made a feast unto all his 
servants; and he lifted up the head of the chief butler and the head of the chief baker among his 
servants. 
 
All images are prohibited, because each one is worshiped once a year, according to Rabbi Meir. 
 
Not the birthday but the Brit Milah day - Responsa Afarskea De'anya 1:123 
 
And the child grew, and was weaned; and Abraham made a great feast the same day that Isaac was 
weaned. (Genesis 21:9 and the Chatam Sofer commentary ad. loc.) 
 
As an aside I shall mention that which I found written in the writings of my teacher and father-in-
law, the great righteous one, in the name of the Hatam Sofer, that a Jew ought not celebrate the day 
of his birthday but the day he entered into the covenant of Avraham.  

 
YES 

 
It's good to celebrate - Sechel Tov Bereishit Vayeshev Chap. 40 
 
The day Pharoah was born... The majority of people love the day on which their year is complete, 
for it corresponds to the day on which they were born, and they rejoice and throw a party.  
 
A Change of status – Pirkei Avot 5:21 and Talmud, Moed Katan 28a 
 
                                                
2 Many religions celebrate the birth of their founders with special holidays (e.g. Christmas, Buddha's 
Birthday), Judaism does not celebrate the birthdays of its patriarchs or important figures. Rather we 
celebrate the Iortzait of our big leaders and sages (e.g. Rashbi, Rav Kook, etc.) 
3 You will find the complete article at: http://www.aish.com/ci/s/Jews--Birthdays.html  



He [Yehudah ben Teima] used to say: Five years [is the age] for [the study of] Scripture, Ten [is the 
age] for [the study of] Mishnah, Thirteen [is the age] for [observing] commandments, Fifteen [is the 
age] for [the study of] Talmud, Eighteen [is the age] for the [wedding] canopy, Twenty [is the age] 
for pursuit, Thirty [is the age] for [full] strength, Forty [is the age] for understanding, Fifty [is the 
age] for [giving] counsel, Sixty [is the age] for mature age, Seventy [is the age] for a hoary head, 
Eighty [is the age] for [superadded] strength, Ninety [is the age] for [a] bending [stature], One 
hundred, is [the age at which one is] as if dead, passed away, and ceased from the world. 
 
When Rav Yosef turned sixty, he made a holiday for the rabbis, declaring "I am exempt from excision."  
 
A sign of gratitude -  Responsa Ktav Sofer 178 
 
Behold, I have blessedly taken my birthday, the first day of Adar, on which I have reached the age of 
50, and I have thanked God publicly for having enabled us to live, and sustained us to this time. And 
the Blessed One be He, who gives strength to the weak to learn and teach, may He assist me for His 
sake and that of His Torah, to old age that he not leave or abandon me. And may He be with me as 
He was with our holy fathers to increase Torah and glorify it, and to fence in the breaches of the 
Torah that have increased, due to our sins… 
 
A good “Jewish” Tradition - Ben Ish Chai (Re'eh 17)  
 
Some have the practice to celebrate a birthday as a holiday every year; it is a fine symbol and such is 
the practice in our home. And I heard that some have the practice to make a meal on the day that 
one enters the circumcision of Avraham each year, and that is an extremely fine practice, although 
we do not personally have this practice.  
 

II. Why do we say Ad Mea veEsrim (till’ 120) in a birthday? 
 
Natural Lifespan: 120 - Genesis 6:3 
And the LORD said: 'My spirit shall not abide in man forever, for that he also is flesh; therefore 
shall his days be a hundred and twenty years.  
 
Average Lifespan: 70 – Psalms 90:10 
The days of our life are seventy years, or eighty if we have the strength. 
 
Getting to the age of Moses - Deuteronomy 34:7 
And Moses was a hundred and twenty years old when he died: his eye was not dim, nor his natural 
force abated. 
 
A complete life - Talmud, Megillah 13b 
Moses died on the seventh of Adar and was born on the seventh of Adar.  



III. Guide to a Jewish way to celebrate our birthdays 
 

1. Give Tzedakah. 
2. Gather family, friends and do a “Seudat Simcha” (share a big meal).  
3. Add to the “happy birthday” song the Yom Huledet Sameach! 
4. Take and opportunity to be thankful for all you have fulfilling the mitzvah of HaKarat 

HaTov. 
5. Recite Sheecheianu (over a new item you bought or they gave you as a gift or over a fruit 

you didn’t tried over the last year). 
6. Study and read the Psalm of you year celebration.  
7. Take an Alyah the Shabbat before. 

 


